FROM THE HEAD MASTER

With the recent conclusion of summer sporting and co-curricular activities, it is appropriate to recognise the all-round achievements of our senior teams in securing a record number of CAS premierships and championships. Congratulations to the boys involved and their coaches.

CHESS | THE PURDY CUP (4TH VICTORY IN A ROW)
DIVING | THE BARNETT SHIELD (4TH VICTORY IN A ROW)
SWIMMING | THE THYNE SHIELD (12TH VICTORY IN A ROW)
TENNIS | OUR FIRST PREMIERSHIP SINCE 2001
VOLLEYBALL SUMMER | (12TH VICTORY IN A ROW)
WATER POLO

Congratulations to the boys involved and their coaches.

And now for the winter season!

SERVICE WEEK

Although a more detailed account in relation to this year’s Service Week programme will no doubt be forthcoming in next week’s Head Master’s Bulletin, it is pleasing to record the positive feedback I have received thus far from our Activities Master, Mr Lachlan White, who reports in every evening. Apart from a few minor injuries being registered, all seems to have been progressing according to plan thus far. I trust this will continue to be the pattern right through to the return of our last group on the weekend. Thank you to those of you who have been praying for the safety of our boys and staff during their time “in the field”.

from left to right: Mr John Allen (Director of Sport and Co-Curricular Activities), Mr Martin Lang (MIC Diving), William Jeffree (11Ho) (Captain of Diving), Mr Andrew Simos (Director of Volleyball), James Douglas (12La) (1st VI Captain), Mr Matthew Brown (Director of Swimming), Joshua Simat (12He) (Captain of Swimming), Mr Jeremy Dykgraaff (Director of Tennis), James Ibrahim (12Ho) (Captain of Tennis), Mr Jed Hogan (MIC Chess), Nam Phu (11Fo) (Captain of Chess) and the Head Master.
I am pleased to announce that I have appointed Mr David Latimer, M.Ed. (Curriculum) (Syd.), B.A., Dip. Ed. (Macq.) as our new Head of Geography. Mr Latimer is an experienced educator, currently teaching at Rosebank College where he is Assistant Co-ordinator. Mr Latimer is a member of the BOSTES K-10 Geography Board Committee and is a Council Member of the NSW Geography Teachers’ Association. He will take up duties at Trinity next term.

In making this announcement I also take the opportunity to thank Mr Tom Mae who, in addition to his role as Director of Professional Learning and Accreditation, has taken up responsibilities as Acting Head of Department in recent times during a transition period which has seen the retirement of three long serving Geography staff members.

With the excellent progress being made in relation to the School’s development of our Environmental Field Studies Centre in Huskisson, the future for the Geography faculty looks bright indeed. Please find below some further details from Mr Mae, keeping you informed in relation to programmes and field work anticipated to take place during the rest of this year.

As previously advised in the Head Master’s Bulletin of October 31st 2014, the development of the Trinity Grammar Field Studies Centre will provide a unique and exciting opportunity for Year 7 and Year 8 Geography to be taught offsite. The NSW Board of Studies (BOSTES) maintains that fieldwork is an essential part of the study of Geography. It is a geographical tool that facilitates the understanding of geographical processes and geographical inquiry. Fieldwork can enhance learning opportunities for a wide range of students because it caters for a variety of teaching and learning styles. It is intended that students will meet BOSTES Stage 4 Geography curriculum outcomes by participating in intensive Field Studies experiences that will allow them, by field work using geographical tools and skills in the world around them to develop knowledge, understanding, communication, research, analysis, and group work skills. Students will learn by applying their practical experiences to their theoretical learning.

It is wonderful to be able to announce that anticipated access to the new Field Studies Centre, will begin in Term 2 2016.

In the interim, engaging field work experiences are being organised for Year 8 2015. They have already spent a day at the Sydney Olympic Park precinct during where they visited an ecosystem under threat in the Homebush Bay mangroves; they experienced the enormity of the ANZ Stadium and the globalisation of sport; aspects indigenous culture and management of environments past and present were explored; while the boys also had the opportunity to understand the changing land use of the area from abattoir, armoury, brick pits, Olympic precinct and games village to the emerging industrial and urban complexity of the area.

There will soon be a further one-day incursion, followed by a three day residential field experience that I am sure will open the eyes of our Geography students to the wonders of Geography.

2015 will also provide opportunity for boys to participate in tours of New South Wales (July term break) and New Zealand’s South Island (December term break). The NSW tour will see the boys travel to the Blue Mountains, Jenolan Caves, Parkes Telecommunication Satellite, Western Plains Zoo, and seeing a variety of farms on the road to the Hunter Valley, with its wineries and open cut coal mines; along with a Newcastle Harbour Cruise, Tree Top Adventure Park visit and a culminating climb of the Sydney Harbour Bridge. The New Zealand Tour will involve a Milford Trek with kayaking amongst fur seals in Milford Sound, a rubber tube ride through Glow Worm Caves, an examining of the effect of and response to the Christchurch earthquake and much more. Unfortunately, there will be space for only 20-25 students per tour. More details will be released shortly.

If you have any questions about the matters raised please contact Mr Thomas Mae on 95816189.

Mr Thomas Mae | Acting Head of Geography
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BUS TIMES FOR EARLY DEPARTURE (1:10PM) - THURSDAY 2ND APRIL 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departs From</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Bus Type / Bus No</th>
<th>Times of Departure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TGS Victoria Street</td>
<td>Ashfield Station</td>
<td>605 Government Bus</td>
<td>1:15pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGS Victoria Street</td>
<td>Kingsgrove Station</td>
<td>674 Government Bus</td>
<td>1:15pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cnr Queen and Armstrong Street</td>
<td>Liverpool Rd/Holden St</td>
<td>418 Government Bus</td>
<td>1:20pm, 1:50pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prospect Rd Summer Hill</td>
<td>Ashfield Station/Five Dock</td>
<td>406 Government Bus</td>
<td>1:40pm, 2:46pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cnr Canterbury and</td>
<td>Balmain</td>
<td>445 Government Bus</td>
<td>1:30pm, 1:50pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Canterbury Road</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGS Prospect Road</td>
<td>Canada Bay</td>
<td>Telfords Bus</td>
<td>1:15pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGS Prospect Road</td>
<td>Sydenham/Wolli Creek Station</td>
<td>Telfords Bus</td>
<td>1:15pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGS Prospect Road</td>
<td>Sans Souci</td>
<td>Telfords Bus</td>
<td>1:20pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGS Prospect Road</td>
<td>Gladesville</td>
<td>Telfords Bus</td>
<td>1:20pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGS Prospect Road</td>
<td>Eastern Suburbs</td>
<td>Trinity Bus</td>
<td>1:20pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGS Prospect Road</td>
<td>Strathfield</td>
<td>Telfords Bus</td>
<td>1:15pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGS Prospect Road</td>
<td>Summer Hill Station/Strathfield</td>
<td>Telfords Bus</td>
<td>1:20pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGS Prospect Road</td>
<td>Cronulla (Middle School)</td>
<td>Telfords Bus</td>
<td>1:20pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGS Prospect Road</td>
<td>Cronulla (Senior School)</td>
<td>Telfords Bus</td>
<td>1:20pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGS Prospect Road - Late</td>
<td>Cronulla/Sutherland</td>
<td>Telfords Bus</td>
<td>3:40pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGS Victoria Street</td>
<td>Sutherland/ Menai</td>
<td>Telfords Bus</td>
<td>1:20pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGS Victoria Street</td>
<td>Hurstville Station only</td>
<td>Telfords Bus</td>
<td>1:20pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGS Victoria Street</td>
<td>Hurstville/ Oatley/ Mortdale/Peakhurst</td>
<td>Telfords Bus</td>
<td>1:20pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

School Day finishing at 1:10pm - Prep buses to depart by 12:30pm

---

It is compulsory for all boys in Years 7-12 to attend.

All boys entered in events 1-5 inclusive are required to either be on the early buses, leaving Victoria Street Gates at 8.20am or, if travelling by private transport, be at the track by 8.50am.

For all other students, buses will leave from the Summer Hill Campus at 8:30am to take students to the Sydney Olympic Park Athletics Centre (SOPAC). It is anticipated that the Championships will finish at 2:25pm and buses will take boys back to School or to Strathfield Station.

Parent’s who wish to, may make independent transport arrangements to get their sons to and/or from the venue. Parents wishing to do so must write a note to student services, well before the event, notifying the School of their sons’ proposed transport arrangements.

The cost of Parking at the venue is the first four hours free and $4/hr thereafter for validated tickets (validation occurs on the hour, each hour in the office under the grandstand.)

Boys must be at the Athletics Track and seated in their House areas by 9:00 am

Only boys who have the School’s written permission to drive cars will be able to drive to or from SOPAC. Boys are not allowed to take passengers in their cars unless they have the School’s written permission to do so.

Boys may wear their track suit over their House sports uniform (House T-shirt and green shorts) to and from School on this day when travelling by public transport. The ‘Greg Chappell’ (green or white) hat should be worn. Boys must bring sun screen cream. Boys will NOT be allowed to paint their faces or hair as they will be representing the school to the public when travelling to and from the venue.

Even though boys will have an opportunity to buy food and drink, it is advisable for boys to take their lunch and a drink with them. Boys must ensure that they drink plenty of water while at the Championships if it is hot. It is advisable that boys do not take valuable possessions to this event. I-pods and personal stereos of any sort are not permitted.

Bradley Wirth | Director of Campus Administration
ACADEMIC FOCUS

YEAR 10
TRINITY SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT TEST (TSAT)

On Thursday 23rd and Friday 24th April (Week 1, Term 2) Year 10 students will sit the Trinity Scholastic Achievement Test (TSAT). The TSAT is a common test for all Year 10 students at Trinity. It is an achievement test – not an intelligence test nor an aptitude test. It has been designed to be accessible to all Year 10 boys regardless of their subject selections. Even though particular knowledge of specific senior subjects is not tested, the test assumes a base level of general knowledge, vocabulary and mathematical operations that would be reasonably expected of a Year 10 student.

The TSAT consists of four test papers taken over two consecutive days, involving one Writing Task, one Short Response Test and two Multiple Choice Tests. Students will be asked to respond to a variety of stimulus materials, such as prose passages, poetry, graphs, tables, maps, mathematical and scientific data, cartoons and artistic works.

The TSAT is in keeping with our commitment to setting academic standards of the highest order, nurturing and challenging our boys during this critical period in their education. Results from the TSAT will be reviewed with each student by their Housemaster during a follow-up interview on Monday 11th May (Week 4, Term 2). This process provides students, and parents, with additional valuable information to help make more informed, wiser subject selection choices for the final two years of secondary education, irrespective of whether the choice is the HSC, IB Diploma, TVAC or School-based Traineeship option.

Jason Cheers | Academic Dean

TRINITY QUILTERS

The next meeting of the Trinity Quilters will occur on Friday the 27th March in the Bosch Room at Summer Hill. We are a group of mothers and past mothers from the Preparatory School, Junior School and the Senior School, and meet usually on the fourth Friday of the month. We have beginners and experienced quilters who gladly share their knowledge, in classes held during the year.

We also make quilts for members of the Trinity School family who may be suffering from serious illness.

If you are keen to join the group, please ring Helena at reception (9581 6000) and leave your details we will contact you with more information.

Susie Cujes

TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL

School Prayer

Parents and friends are most welcome to come and pray for our boys and the School, on Tuesdays between 8.30am and 9.30am.

The Prayer Mornings are run on a rotational basis, on alternate weeks, at the Preparatory School campus (see the Preparatory School News for further details) and the Summer Hill School campus.

JUNIOR, MIDDLE AND SENIOR SCHOOLS
SUMMER HILL

– meet at reception in the Junior School Building, on
even weeks of term (Weeks 2, 4, 6, 8.)
Term 1 March 17th, 31st (start week 4)
Term 2 April 28th, May 12th, 26th, June 9th
Term 3 July 21st, August 4th, 18th, September 1st
Term 4 October 13th, 27th, November 10th, 24th

Come and join us so we can encourage each other, help form a sense of community within the School, and genuinely bring the needs of the School community before our great God.

Contacts:

SUMMER HILL

> Greg Webster | Senior Chaplain, Summer Hill
e-mail gwebster@trinity.nsw.edu.au

> Margaret Chu (Summer Hill)
  mobile 0433 124 523

FORTNIGHTLY FRIDAY CONCERTS
3:45pm – 4:15pm, Choir Room (M1.1)

As a new initiative this year, the Music Department is holding regular Friday afternoon concerts. These allow any co-curricular music student (whether having lessons at Trinity or externally) the opportunity to perform in front of an audience of their peers, family and friends. These concerts are relaxed occasions where the boys can test and develop their skills in preparation for exams and competitions, or purely for the pleasure of performing. All genres and styles of music are welcome.

If you are interested in performing in one of these concerts please contact the Music Secretaries (Mrs Fox or Ms Champion) or speak to one of the Music staff. A sign-up sheet is also available in the Music foyer.

Chris Aschman | Bandmaster
and Holly Champion | Music Administration Assistant
SOCIETY OF THE ARTS CONCERT
LONDON KLEZMER QUARTET (UK)

BOOK NOW!!!  TICKETS SELLING FAST.

"All the earthiness, profound melancholy and celebratory joy you could desire" – Sydney Morning Herald

We are delighted to welcome back the London Klezmer Quartet after their sell-out concert at Delmar Gallery on their first Australian tour.

Their music taps traditional and original melodies in the spirit of the Jewish minstrels who have performed in Eastern Europe for hundreds of years. From sultry Romanian doynes to fiery freylekhss, the band blends celebration and soul in a musical fusion that sparkles with life!

This is truly a concert that will captivate audiences of all ages, from 9 to 90!

Proudly presented by Trinity Grammar School's Society of the Arts:

Venue  Delmar Gallery (Victoria St gate)
Date   Tuesday 24 March, 7.30pm
Duration a little over an hour, no interval.

Light refreshments will be served after the concert, when you may also meet the musicians.

Tickets: $20 concession and seniors / $30 full / $75 family of four / FREE for Society of the Arts Members and Trinity students in uniform

Bookings essential click here to book now

---

EXHIBITION OPENING
The Night Parrot at Delmar Gallery, Saturday 24 March

Featuring works by Mandy Martin, Hayden Fowler and David Watson, the exhibition was launched by award-winning environmental journalist, Alexandra de Blas.

“What is sublime about Martin’s work is that the dangers portrayed in them are so very, very beautiful.” – William L Fox, Director, Center for Art + Environment, Nevada Museum of Art

On exhibition now! Gallery hours: Wednesday to Sunday, 12-5pm

---

Mandy Martin, Incident 1 2014, pigment and oil on linen, 150 x 150cm. Courtesy of the artist and Australian Galleries, Sydney and Melbourne.
NEWS FROM
THE ARTHUR HOLT LIBRARY

INTRODUCING...
THE DEWEY DECIMAL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM (DDC)

Here in the library we are always on hand to help students, staff and parents find the book they are looking for. But how do we know where that elusive book is? We use the Dewey Decimal Classification system, created by Melvil Dewey in 1876. The DDC allows us to organise the library collection so that books on the same subject are near each other on the shelves, making them easy to find.

Here’s how it works.

> The DDC assigns each book a number based on its subject matter – this is on the spine label we add to the book.

> So how do we come up with the number for each book? It’s not always easy, but generally a book’s subject represents some part of our human knowledge – be it Philosophy, Science, Law, History and so on. In the DDC all knowledge is divided into ten classes. The ten classes are each broken into ten divisions, and each division has ten sections. For example, if we were assigning a number to a book about bridges, the process would be: 600 Technology & Applied Science – 620 Engineering – 624 Civil Engineering – 624.2 Bridges. So when you look at a spine label, three whole numbers make up the main subject, with decimals telling you information about the specific details. It’s a little like deciphering a code!

> New subjects can be easily accommodated by expanding the numbers using decimal places. It is amazing to think that in a system designed in the late nineteenth century there is a place for tomorrow’s developments in science, technology and art. The possibilities are endless. And the best part: you can learn the “code” and then use it to find anything in a library, no matter where you are. It’s a real-life super-power! Over the next few weeks we invite you to brush-up on the DDC!

So, to begin. Here’s a sample of what you can find in the 000s – General Works.

Tabatha Paterson | Teacher Librarian

AQUATIC CENTRE UPDATE

Several trucks bearing filtration and other equipment arrived at the site last Wednesday!

Mr Cujes on site this time last year.

The same view this year.
TRINITY WINS THE THYNE SHIELD FOR THE 12TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR!

Wow, what a season and what a night of swimming! The CAS Swimming Championships were won this year by the superior coaching of Matthew Brown and Colman Wong, the forward thinking and planning of James Leckie and most importantly the dedication and determination of the amazing Trinity swimmers. Add to the mix the support from the parents, families and the School, and you have a team that has achieved something incredibly special.

Knowing how competitive and difficult CAS would be to win this year, at the beginning of the season the team decided to focus all their efforts on winning races at CAS. This meant putting individual training aside to focus on swimming for the School. Matthew Brown told them he was going to get them swimming faster and he did. He also talked extensively about diet and hydration, and we tried to cover every aspect of the preparation so that we would have the boys healthy and race-ready for the night. Mr Leckie predicted that even with everything going perfectly, we would be even on points with Knox at the end of the night.

Although not every race went as planned for us, it was a real credit to our boys that they believed in the overall plan and had the mental toughness to be patient and never give up. In the second half of the competition we won 11 out of 12 breaststroke races.

Some superb wins kept us in the game and on the edge of our seats. Joshua Simat (12He) won the 400m Freestyle from Vincent Dai of Knox, who beat him in the same event by 9 seconds last year. Dominic Lopez’s (7Ke) winning the 100m Freestyle in 1:01:83 was another superb effort.

Many of our swimmers swam personal bests on the night.

The leadership of our Year 12s was outstanding. Our Vice Captains and Captain all broke CAS records and led from the top.

Joshua Simat (12He), Oliver Hoare (12St), Alston Jeroff (12Hi) and James Traiforos (12Sc) equalled last year’s record for the Opens Medley Relay in 1:48:09. Record breaking individual performances came from James Traiforos in the Opens 100m Backstroke (57.84), Jake Griffin (12He), who broke the 100m 17years Backstroke in 59.95, and Alston Jeroff, who swam up an age group to break the Opens 100m Butterfly in 56.06.

The younger swimmers also came up fighting. Angus McDonald (8Sc), Ethan Hansford (9He), Ryan Hansen (8We), and Nabeel Hatoum (8St) won the 14Years Medley Relay in a record breaking 1:59:14.

The support from the Trinity crowd was second to none. Many folk observed the wonderful behaviour of our students in the stand, and the incredible amount of passionate support shown their friends pool side during the night. This was of enormous encouragement to our competitors, making them go faster and harder.

I would like to thank the Reserves for their support. The depth we have at Trinity in each year group brings out the best in everyone. While it means Reserves may not swim on the night, they are such an integral part of the preparation the team would not be as good without them.

As some wise person said, Knox has a team of Champions, whereas we have a champion team.

Congratulations to all involved on a well-earned victory!

Janet Wonders | MIC CAS Swimming
2015 AUSTRALIAN JUNIOR TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

Venue – Sydney Olympic Park Athletics Centre
Date – 11 to 15 March, 2015.

Trinity Grammar School had 18 students representing at the National Junior Championships a remarkable achievement. Incredibly TGS came away with a massive medal haul almost rivalling Australia’s Capital Territory the ACT… All the students involved produced outstanding results and should be very proud of their achievements. Byron Hollingworth-Dessent (10Sc) had a massive programme throughout the five day event and came away with possible the most outstanding results of the Championship, in total six medals; three Golds, a Silver and two Bronze medals. Alexander Kolesnikoff (9Ho) also had a remarkable competition, walking off with three medals from the Championships; two Silvers and a Bronze medal. In total, seventeen medals from TGS students at the highest level in this country is simply outstanding, as is a further ten students making it through to the Finals. I am extremely proud of each and every student for what has been a record breaking season for Trinity Track and Field.

Please see below results from the five day Championships;

NATIONAL MEDALLISTS (17)

> Byron Hollingworth-Dessent (10Sc)
  Gold – Under 16 100mHurdles 13.04s
  Gold – Under 16 4 x 100m Relay 42.51s
  Gold - Under 16 4 x 200m Relay 1.31.10s
  Silver – Under 16 200mHurdles 25.93s
  Bronze – Under 16 200m 22.59s
  Bronze – Under 16 100m 11.23s

> Alexander Kolesnikoff (9Ho)
  Silver – Under 16 Shot Put 15.98m
  Silver – Under 16 Hammer Throw 54.75m

> Ethan Bateman (7WJ)
  Silver – Under 14 400m 56.64s
  Silver – Under 14 High Jump 1.67m

> Angus Clark (9WH)
  Silver – Under 15 High Jump 1.79m
  Blake Toohey (7Ke)
  Silver – Under 14 Pole Vault 2.40m

> Rohan Browning (12Du)
  Bronze – Under 20 100m 10.62s F-10.74s

> Ethan Brouw (7Ta)
  Silver – Under 14 1500m 4.35.45s

> Sebastien Moir (10Hi)
  Gold – Under 16; 4 x 100m Relay 1.31.10s

> Monty Hannaford (10Du)
  Silver – Under 18; 4 x 400m Relay 3.21.40s

NATIONAL FINALISTS; (Q- QUALIFYING F- FINAL)

> Ben Bishop (8Hi)
  Under 15; 3000m 9.41.23s (5th place)

> Logan Kaye (8Ho)
  Under 14; 1500m 4.43.19s (5th place)

> Harris Vlahopoulos (10St)
  Under 17; Hammer Throw 45.91m (6th place)

> Zachary Cameron (10WH)
  Under 16; 200m Q-23.06s F-23.13s (6th place)

> Sebastien Moir (10Hi)
  Under 16; 400m Q-51.47s, F-52.57s (6th place)

> Finn Murphy (7Ta)
  Under 14; Triple Jump 10.15m (6th place)

> Blake Toohey (7Ke)
  Under 14; Shot Put 10.42m (6th place)

> Monty Hannaford (10Du)
  Under 17; 400m Q-51.32s F-51.50s (7th place)

> Bertie Swann (10Ar)
  Under 16; 100mHurdles Q-14.17s F-14.18s (8th place)

> Cameron Griffith (14/12Yo)
  Under 20; 1500m Q-3.57.21s F-4.03.45s (12th place)

NATIONAL PLACINGS;

> Calvin Li (9Ar)
  Under 16; Long Jump 5.98m (9th place)

> Zachary Cameron (10WH)
  Under 16; 100m Q-11.87s (9th place)

> Carl Coorey-Ewings (11WJ)
  Under 18; 100m 11.67s (10 place)

> Sebastien Moir (10Hi)
  Under 16; 200m Q-23.36 (12th place)

> Logan Kaye (8Ho)
  Under 14; 800m Q-2.19.44s (14th place)

> Alexander Kolesnikoff (9Ho)
  Under 16; Discus throw 39.35m (15th place)

> Ethan Brouw (7Ta)
  Under 14; 800m Q-2.20.51s (15th place)

> Cameron Griffith (14/12Yo)
  Under 20; 800m Q-1.55.62s (18th place)

> Ben Bishop (8Hi)
  Under 15; 800m Q-2.12.26s (19th place)

Andrew Murphy | Director of Athletic Development
The Independent Schools Golf Series drew to a close for the 2014/15 season last Saturday at Avondale Golf Club. Barker had to content themselves with a share of the spoils at season’s end as the Knox II team convincingly beat St Ignatius last Saturday to tie Barker on 74 points. Pleasingly, we were only eight points adrift in third place. However, we did finish the season on a high beating the Knox I team 2½ to 1½. Ejun Choi (9Ho) played well to win 2 and 1 against Knox’s No 1 player.

Victor Wei (12St), Brendan Parry (12Du) and Luke Henry (12Ta) all played their final game of golf in the ‘Green and White’. Victor continued to smoke the ball from the tee, singeing his opponent in the process as he won convincingly 3 and 1. Brendan was up early in his contest to let his match slip away from him a little, but did manage to square it on the last. Luke wasn’t in his best form but still hung in until the 16th before losing 4 and 2. Needless to say, these three will be sorely missed; they have been fabulous ambassadors for the School, fierce competitors and just plain good company on the fairways each Saturday. We wish them all the best, both on and off the short green stuff!

Good golfing,

Michael Spratt | MIC
SCOUTS

Trinity Cubs and Scouts have been busy having fun and learning new skills in the last two weeks. Last week we honed our skills in knots by constructing a flag pole that floats in the air! Using ropes and small poles we practised the round lashing, clove hitch and rolling hitch.

A great app on knots and lashings is “Knots 3D” which has animations of how to tie the knot and you can change the speed as well as rotate the knot around as you would in your hand.

This week was a small group with most of the Scouts on Service Week. We had a special guest Spencer McDonald from Southern Cross Equipment and Trek and Travel to show the Cubs and Scouts, and some parents, the equipment that should be taken on a hike and how to pack and wear your backpack so you are most comfortable. Spencer was a Cub, Scout and Venturer and outdoor education teacher. The skills he learnt in Scouting have helped him in his career and he has led four trips on the Kokoda Track and five trips to the base camp of Mt Everest along with many other adventures. The expert knowledge that Spencer has was appreciated by all who were present. Some of the things the Cubs and Scouts learnt were:

> the importance of layering, including wearing two pairs of socks, to keep moisture away from your skin
> wearing sturdy shoes that have solid ankle support – at least two lace holes above the ankle
> using the waist belt to carry the load of your backpack so the centre of weight of your backpack is close and mostly above your hips
> that by not having the right gear your hike will not only be uncomfortable but could also be dangerous.

Trek and Travel supply equipment to the School for the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme and have a generous in-store discount to current Trinity families – just have your son bring his student ID when shopping.

All students interested in Scouts are welcome at 3rd Summer Hill (Trinity Grammar) – the Group is currently running programmes for all Trinity boys from 7.5 years up to 10.5 years (Cubs) and 10 years up to 15 years (Scouts). Older students, including those inter meet in the Old Gymnasium at Summer Hill Campus on Tuesday evenings from 6pm to 7:30pm.

Leader Contact:
Group Leader: David Hull (Chil)
mobile 0411 853 798
group email 3rd.summer.hill@TrinityScouts.com

Lachlan White | MIC Scouts
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MATHEMATICS CLUB MATTERS

MATHEMATICS CLUB MATTERS COMPETITION

It was pleasing to see there were many submissions to and much interest in the problems in Bulletin VII from both Middle School and Senior School boys interested in experiencing Mathematics. Every correct solution will go into the draw for the chance to win a major prize at the end of each term.

Congratulations to last week’s winners, Nicholas Testa (9Mu) and Timothy Wong (10St) for having the first correct solutions drawn from the Middle School and Senior School boxes. Would they please see Dr Osman for their weekly winning prize.

The answer for the Middle School Problem was Terry is 5 years old. The answer for the Senior School Problem was Phil could give Harry $20 and could give Sam $10. Complete worked solutions for the Middle School and Senior School problem have been posted outside the Mathematics Department office.

OUTCOMES:
1. Issues are scheduled to be published in June and December of each Year.
2. A Maximum of 6 long papers (max 6 pages) or 12 short papers (max 3 pages) for each issue.

Enquiries relating to submission and production of articles should refer to the Style Guide (see the link below) or direct any enquiries to Dr Frederick Osman on fosman@trinity.nsw.edu.au

Dr Frederick Osman | MIC Mathematics Club

NEW INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL AND PROCEEDINGS OF YOUNG ARCHIMEDES

CALL FOR STUDENT PAPERS

The Mathematics Club has initiated a new and unique Journal and Proceedings of Young Archimedes which publishes academic online papers of secondary students in the fields of Mathematics Applications and provides a forum to exchange mathematical ideas, activities, and/or sharing and interpreting high school research.

Manuscripts will be reviewed by the Editor, in consultation with the Associate Editors, to decide whether the paper will be considered for publication in the Journal. Issues are scheduled to be published in June and December. An electronic version of each issue is posted to the Trinity Grammar School Mathematics Club web site http://www.trinity.nsw.edu.au/1_senior/spirit_maths.html as a formal publication.

Aims Of This New Initiative:
1. The Journal and Proceedings of Young Archimedes publishes academic online papers of secondary students in the fields of Mathematics Applications.
2. To provide a forum to exchange mathematical ideas, activities, and/or sharing and interpreting high school research.
3. To pioneer a new field of educational endeavour to be the first Mathematics International Journal publication for High Schoolers.
4. All Trinity students who are interested in unique mathematical ideas, activities, and/or sharing interpreting high school research are encouraged to submit a paper. All students completing HSC and/or IB essays or projects with relevance to the fields of Mathematics Applications are highly encouraged to submit a paper for refereeing within the Journal and Proceedings of Young Archimedes.

Outcomes:
1. Issues are scheduled to be published in June and December of each Year.
2. A Maximum of 6 long papers (max 6 pages) or 12 short papers (max 3 pages) for each issue.
3. An electronic version of each issue is posted on the Trinity Grammar School Mathematics Club web site publication.

Enquiries relating to submission and production of articles should refer to the Style Guide (see the link below) or direct any enquiries to Dr Frederick Osman on fosman@trinity.nsw.edu.au
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THIS WEEK’S PROBLEM FOR BULLETIN VIII:

1. Years 7-9: Middle School Problem
due on Monday 23 March 2015

The diagram below is the beginning of a “magic square” in which all rows and columns and both diagonals add up to 34. Can you fill in the rest of the numbers?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>8</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Years 10-12: Senior School Problem
due on Monday 23 March 2015

The two numbers in each box have the same relationship to each other as do the two numbers in every other box. What is the missing number?

| 3 | 8  | -5 | 24 | 0 | -1 | 9 | 80 | 6 | ? |

Please place your name and House group with your submission by Monday lunch-time (1.15PM) at the Mathematics Department Office.

Dr Frederick Osman | MIC Mathematics Club

www.trinity.nsw.edu.au
**CAREERS**

**St Andrew’s College Sydney University**

**Scholarships and Bursaries:** St Andrew's College is again reaching out to schools to advise that up to $1 million is available in scholarships, bursaries and prizes for students for 2016. Students considering tertiary study in Sydney should be aware of these opportunities.

**Scholarships information:** standrewscollege.edu.au/current-students/scholarships-and-prizes/ Bursary Assistance information: standrewscollege.edu.au/current-students/bursary-assistance/ The means-tested Bursary Assistance includes packages up to full fee relief, depending on need. St Andrew's Scholars programme is also available. This is a merit-based scholarships programme admitting five new students each year. The successful applicants are young people with the capacity and commitment to realise their potential to become leaders in the university, the nation and the world. Applications are now open for the 2016 St Andrew's Scholars intake.

**Charles Sturt University**

**New Bachelor of Technology and Master of Engineering (Civil Systems):** The new five and a half year Bachelor of Technology and Master of Engineering combines undergraduate and postgraduate study with industry experience. Students will spend the first 18 months of the programme studying on campus at CSU Bathurst, and then undertake four one-year paid industry placements while completing their studies online. The programme will be available from 2016. Website: http://news.csu.edu.au/latest-news/charles-sturt-university/csu-engineers-a-new-type-of-graduate

**University of Technology Sydney (UTS)**

**Bachelor of Information Technology Co-operative Scholarship Programme:** The Bachelor of Information Technology Co-operative Scholarship Programme provides students with $15,500 per year for study, and two six month full-time industry placements with sponsor organisations. There are two rounds of applications in 2015 for the 2016 intake. Round 1 Applications open on Tuesday 14th April. Website: http://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/find-a-course/courses/c10143/how-to-apply

**University of New South Wales (UNSW)**

**Future Students - Key Dates 2015:**

> Year 10 Subject Selection and Information Evenings: Monday 4th May
> Tuesday 12th May - Thursday 14th May - Thursday 21st May.
> Engineering and Science Information Evening: Thursday 11th June.
> A Day @UNSW: Thursday 25th June
> Scholarships Information Evening: Wednesday 15th July
> UNSW Open Day: Saturday 5th September
> A Day @ UNSW - Dates: Thursday 24th November, 10th December and Friday 11th December.

Website: http://unswfuturestudents.tumblr.com/post/110503983827/key-dates-for-2015

---

**OTU CAREERS AND INDUSTRY EXPO**

**THURSDAY 14 MAY 2015 | 5PM TO 7PM**

**IN THE ORCHESTRA/BAND ROOMS SUMMER HILL CAMPUS**

**OTU CAREERS AND INDUSTRY EXPO**

On Thursday 14 May 2015, the School will host a joint OTU/RTO Careers and Industry Expo at Summer Hill Campus from 5PM to 7PM in the Orchestra/Band Room. The event is dedicated to all career areas and vocational education training both traditional and non-traditional trades as well as ITABs, Retail, Hospitality, Construction, Electrotechnology, Information Technology, Entertainment and Business Services. Other career areas including Engineering, Law, Policing, Medical and Psychology plus many more will also be show-cased.

**What’s on offer for Students?**

This EXPO is an ideal platform to promote apprenticeships, cadetships, jobs and education and training in these areas. Visitors to the Careers Expo will be taken on a unique ‘journey’ of career advice, interaction education and training options. The event is designed to facilitate ALL students (Year 10-12) with both an academic and vocational focus.

For further enquiries please contact: Dr Fred Osman 02 9581 6040 or email fosman@trinity.nsw.edu.au or Mr Stephen Heanly 02 9581 6065 or email sheanly@trinity.nsw.edu.au

---

**Proudly supported by:**

Old Trinitarians’ Union and the Trinity Grammar School Registered Training Organisation

**TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL**

**REGISTERED TRAINING ORGANISATION**

NTIS CODE: 91644

---
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Australian Catholic University (ACU)

**New Undergraduate Double Degrees:** ACU Health Sciences is introducing a number of new double degrees in 2016:

- Bachelor of Teaching/Bachelor of Exercise Science
  (Brisbane, Canberra, Melbourne, Strathfield)
- Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Biomedical Science
  (Melbourne, North Sydney)
- Bachelor of Biomedical Science/Bachelor of Business Administration (Brisbane, Melbourne, North Sydney)
- Bachelor of Biomedical Science/Bachelor of Applied Public Health (Brisbane, Melbourne, North Sydney and Strathfield)

These degrees are still subject to final approval. Website: http://www.acu.edu.au/about_acu/faculties,_institutes_and_centres/health_sciences/course_updates/new_undergrad_double_degrees_for_2016

Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA)

**Applications:** It is advised that students wishing to study at ADFA apply in Year 11 as it is a competitive selection process which may take up to 12 months to complete. Gaining entry to ADFA is a dual process requiring students to apply directly to the Australian Defence Force while also applying concurrently to UNSW ADFA through UAC.

An offer to study at ADFA is conditional to meeting the academic requirements of UNSW as well as the mental and physical requirements of the Australian Defence Force.


University of Sydney Engineering and Information Technologies

**Work Experience Applications:** The University of Sydney’s Engineering and IT Faculty offers work experience for Year 10 students in the following areas:

- Civil engineering
- Aerospace, mechanical and mechatronic engineering
- Electrical and information engineering
- Information technologies

Students are teamed up with either an academic or PhD student to work on a suitable project. Applications close on Saturday 28th February. Website: http://sydney.edu.au/engineering/high-school/index.shtml

William Angliss Institute

**Trial a Trade:** William Angliss is a private education provider specialising in hospitality. The Institute in ‘Trial-a-Trade’ is providing a short, hands-on look at what a career in the fields of coffee, cookery, patisserie or travel/events/hospitality management encompasses. Date: Tuesday 14th April (10.00am – 12.00pm). Venue: William Angliss Institute, Surry Hills. Email: annakl@angliss.edu.au Website: http://www.angliss.edu.au/register-for-trial-a-trade

Martin College

**New Courses:** The College is introducing a Diploma of Human Resources Management which involves planning workforce activities, using performance management systems, and recruitment processes. In addition, there is a Diploma of Project Management in which students learn how to create, guide and monitor the progress of a task or project. Finally, the bridging programme for Graphic Design Online will prepare students for diploma level studies with courses in Adobe Creative Suite: Illustrator, Photoshop InDesign and Pre-press. Website: http://www.martin.edu.au/courses/

Certified Practising Accountants (CPA)

**Australia Career Expo:** The expo will allow interested students to gain access to information about careers within the accounting and finance industry from industry experts and potential employers. Date: Tuesday 24th March (5.30pm – 8.00pm). Website: http://www.cpaaustralia.com.au/become-a-cpa/network/career-expo

MedStart Seminar

‘Secrets of Getting into Medicine’: These are free information sessions during which staff from MedStart explain and demonstrate what UMAT is, how it’s structured and what to expect when sitting the exam. Venues and Dates: Chatswood: Saturday 21st March - Epping: Sunday 1st and 29th March - Hurstville. Time: 4.15pm – 6.30pm. Website: http://www.medstart.com.au/#courses

MedEntry UMAT Preparation: MedEntry is an internationally trusted educational institution providing UMAT preparation in Australia, New Zealand and Ireland. MedEntry is the only provider which is a Registered Training Organisation and which offers a Government Accredited UMAT course. The UMAT test...
is a prerequisite for entry into most health science courses such as medicine. Students interested in pursuing medicine and other health courses need to sit the UMAT on 29 July 2015. MedEntry is a government accredited Registered Training Organisation specialising in UMAT preparation. For more information, please visit www.MedEntry.edu.au

COURSES & WORKSHOPS

Positive Career Planning for Students Available from your school assisting students from Years 9 to 12 in building their career tools and so preparing for the workplace. We compliment your school career days, camps, PD and Wellbeing programmes with workshops in: * Resume Writing * Interview Skills * Appearance & Presentation * Scholarship Writing Find out more at http://www.turningpointconsulting.com.au/student-events-calendar/

Registrations now open for Career Focus Day, April 20 - 22, 2015 This 3 day residential programme is designed for students who are considering a career in hospitality to experience life at BMIHMS first hand. Students experience both our Leura and Sydney campus and are able to take practical classes, live amongst current students and gain an insight into career options within the hospitality and event management industry. Contact josh.wood@bluemountains.edu.au

Creative Paddington Metro Screen has joined forces with ACP and University of NSW Art & Design to create a free collaborative event showcasing the creative past and present of Paddington. Creative Paddington will expose the hive of creative activity that surrounds Paddington everyday, inviting you to join in! http://metroscreen.org.au/event/creative-paddington/

Sydney Design School Interior Decoration Master Class Our Interior Decoration Master Class is for students who want to get a taste of life as an Interior Designer or Decorator. Over two fun intensive days, earn how to put together an interior scheme, realise your career-assisting young people to obtain and maintain meaningful employment. Our school based programs are delivered over an 8 week term with the aim to increase the educational and employment opportunities of students through building understanding of the working environment, increasing confidence and essential personal skill development with a focus on supporting the development of employability skills. Contact Rebecca Deep 0478651307

White Card Training We run the WorkCover NSW White Card, 6 1/2 hours, face to face. Discounted course fees for all secondary school students and staff. Courses run on campus and in public venues Find out more http://www.coastalohs.com or ring (02) 4382 3055 mobile 0438 823 055

RSA / RCG Courses Coastal OHS Services will soon commence delivery of RSA and RCG courses. The courses will be offered on campus at discounted prices. For more information visit http://www.coastalohs.com

School Holiday Trial-a-trade William Angliss Institute School holiday trial-a-trade and information session in Surry Hills. These sessions are short, two-hour glimpses into the exciting careers available within Cookery, Patisserie, Coffee and Hospitality/Events/Travel. Please register on www.angliss.edu.au/register-for-trial-a-trade?country=syd

Projects Abroad - Volunteer Overseas Projects Abroad Overseas Volunteer Programmes - Information Evening Monday 30th March 6.30pm-7.30pm Sydney Central YHA, 11 Rawson Place. Programmes available for school leavers and for Year 10 and 11 students to volunteer overseas on their summer break. Register your free place and find more details here: http://www.projects-abroad.com.au/more-info/information-events/ or call 1300 132 831.

National Skills Week 2015: August 24 – 30 National Skills Week recognises, celebrates and informs students and the wider public on the diversity and benefits of undertaking Vocational Education and Training. This years theme is ‘DISCOVER your incredible journey to a career!’ For further information- http://www.nationalskillswEEK.com.au and http://www.skillsone.com.au or email: kirstin.casey@skillsone.com.au

AIE Work Experience Programme (games, animation and visual effects) The Academy of Interactive Entertainment’s Work Experience Programme returns for 2015. The programme is designed for students in Years 10, 11 and 12 who are considering a career in animation, games or visual effects. Students spend the week in a mini studio where they create a small game or film while learning some core skills along the way. To register, head to www.aie.edu.au/workexperience

Dr Fred Osman Director of Vocational Education | RTO Manager

MOTHERS' DAY DINNER

VENUE: East Phoenix Chinese Restaurant
ADDRESS: East Village, Level 3, 2A Defries Ave, Zetland NSW 2017
DATE: Friday 1st May 2015
TIME: 7pm
PRICE: $55 per person for a delicious banquet (Alcoholic beverages to be purchased individually)
RSVP DATE: Thursday 2 April 2015 (last day of Term) Online via the Trinity Website
PARKING: On-site at East Village (fees apply)

Treat yourself to a great ladies night out!
Come and catch up with your Trinity friends, and make some new ones too.
All Trinity ladies welcome — mums, aunties, grandmothers & other friends of the school

TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Timely Reflections...  By Mr Ron Ogier (1966 – 1994) and (1997 – present)

THE TRAM TICKET TO SERVICE WEEK

Once upon a time, when traveling by tram in Melbourne from Flinders Street Station to the University in Carlton, one could find entertainment of a sort by reading the back of the ticket, on which were printed helpful little mottos and words of advice. One such was the five penny ticket, which stated *The Quintessence of wisdom is to forget self in the joyous service of others.* Having discovered the meaning of *quintessence*...viz. the purest form (of something), I found it to be a saying that often came back to me over the years, my having found it to be a true principle to adopt into life. I thought of it again these past few days when travelling around with Mr White and Mr Allen to the various sites where our boys were located for Service Week. With the range of ages in the secondary school, naturally enough the service given by the lads would vary in its degree from the simple, such as cheerfully helping with chores around the site where they may have been located, to more complex service such as leadership of a group in Cadets, or in the giving of service to an organisation such as The Exodus Foundation. Wherever the service was given though, it is to be hoped that each boy received satisfaction from giving it. Ideally, too, again on a rather simple but personal level, boys may realise that the idea of service as offered in their activity may be transferred to life in general and the home in particular, where mum might be pleasantly surprised as a result!

In an extension of the theme of service into a wider sphere, I remembered being told in Sunday School long ago that the secret of having joy in one’s life depends on putting Jesus first, Others second, and Yourself last. Advice which is well worth following!

Ron Ogier
Interested? Please join us for an Information Evening on Tuesday 31 March at 6pm Room F3.4 (top of the Founder’s Building)

For more details please contact Mr Matthew Hirst email mhirst@trinity.nsw.edu.au

**House Service**

**Hilliard, Holwood, Murphy and Stephenson**

Venue St Andrew’s Cathedral, Sydney on Sunday 29th March 2015 at 2pm
**A REMINDER TO PARENTS | SAFETY AROUND SCHOOL ZONES**

If you break the traffic rules in a school zone you are putting children at risk.

**Safety tips for drivers around school zones.**

> You must stop for pedestrians at a pedestrian crossing.
> Always drop-off or pick-up your child from suitable and legal parking spots, even if this means walking further away from the school.
> Never double park.
> Never park across a pedestrian crossing.
> Never perform a U-turn in close proximity to the school, or over double lines, or on the pedestrian crossing
> Make sure all children in the car use the footpath-side door (safety door) when getting in and out of a car.
> Always ensure children are secured in their appropriate for age child restraint. Preferably seat children in the back seat of a car for safety. **Penalty:** Unrestrained child $311 & 3 demerit points
> Make sure the hand brake is applied when the vehicle is stationary.
> Make sure everything is organised before coming to school so that the drop off is as fast as safely possible.
> Ensure items in the car are safely in the boot or on the floor

**Parking and Traffic Rules – Choosing Safety over Convenience**

| **NO STOPPING** | What does it mean? You cannot stop in this area FOR ANY REASON.  
Why is it there? To keep sight lines clear for drivers AND children so both have more time to avoid crashes  
**Penalty** $311.00+ 2 Demerit Points (School Zone) |
| --- | --- |
| **NO PARKING** | What does it mean? You can stop in a NO PARKING zone for a maximum of two minutes to drop off and pick up passengers. You must stay within three metres of your vehicle at all times.  
Why is it there? To provide a safe place for older children to be set down and picked up without endangering other children  
**Penalty** $173.00+ 2 Demerit points (School Zone) |
| **BUS ZONE** | What does it mean? You must not stop or park in a bus zone unless you are driving a bus.  
Why is it there? To provide a safe place for large buses to set down and pick up school children.  
**Penalty** $311.00+ 2 Demerit Points (School Zone) |
| **PEDESTRIAN CROSSINGS (INCLUDING CHILDREN’S CROSSING)** | > You must not stop within 20 metres before or 10 metres after a Pedestrian crossing.  
> Why is it there? To ensure that children can be clearly seen by vehicles approaching the crossing.  
> **Penalty** $415.00 + 2 Demerit Points (School Zone) |

**Other Traffic Rules**

**Footpaths & Nature Strips**

> You may not stop on any footpath or nature strip, or even a driveway crossing a footpath or nature strip FOR ANY REASON.  
> Why is it there? You could easily run over a child or force pedestrians onto the road to get around you.  
> **Penalty** $173.00 + 2 Demeer points (School Zone)

**Intersections**

> You must not stop within 10 Metres of an (unsignalised) intersection  
> Why is it there? To ensure that there is a clear view of vehicles and children crossing the road at the intersection.  
> **Penalty** $242.00

**Double Parking**

> You may not stop on the road adjacent to another vehicle at any time; even to drop off or pick up passengers.  
> Why is it there? Double parking forces other cars to go around you causing traffic congestion and reduces the view of drivers and children crossing the road.  
> **Penalty** $311.00 + 2 Demerit points (School Zone)

**Driveways**

> You may stop over the entrance of a driveway to pick up or set down passengers, but you may not wait there or leave your vehicle unattended  
> **Penalty** $173.00 + 2 Demerit points (School Zone)

Fines as at 1 July 2014
YEARS K TO 12 FOOTBALL CLINIC
APRIL SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

The School will be promoting a Technical Brain Centred Approach with our young players allowing for ball mastery and the awareness and vision to formulate the visions of what they are going to do next. These qualities must be prioritised in our coaching work with young players as the latest literature is highlighting. The level of instruction will be appropriate for the age of the boys so that they gain the knowledge, confidence and experience to ensure success and enjoyment. Notably, all boys will have a wonderful opportunity to play on our synthetic surface and Indoor Football surfaces.

Our coaching staff are fully qualified coaches who were former distinguished Football players. Leading coaches will be David Barrett and Luke Gray, both current school teachers at Westfield’s Sports High and Trinity Grammar School respectively. David played well over 300 NSL games and Luke is the current Sydney University Assistant 1st Grade coach and the MIC and Director of Football Coaching at Trinity.

THE DETAILS

Where   Trinity Grammar School, Summer Hill (Sports Centre and No 2 Oval)
When    Tuesday 7th April to Thursday 10th April, 2015
Time    9am to 3pm (check in at 8:45am Monday only)
Bring   > football boots
        > indoor shoes
        > hat
        > water bottle
        > sunscreen
        > bring your own football
Cost    $280 (payment via the online community website. Link below)

Drinks and snacks (fruit) will be provided each day, with BBQ sausages on Tuesday and Friday and 24 hours of skill tuition over 4 days.

EpiPens

⇒ Parents of Year K – 6 students: If your son has been prescribed an EpiPen or on any other medication, he should bring it with him on the day of the Football Clinic and give it to Mr Gray. It should be clearly labelled with his name and class.

⇒ Parents of Year 7-12 students, please note: If your son has been prescribed an Epipen, it is his responsibility to take it with him to the Football Clinic.

IN CASE OF BAD WEATHER: The Clinic will run irrespectively of the weather (rain, hail or shine)

Please note that a 20% cancellation fee occurs after Thursday 2nd April, 2015.

Enquiries  Mr Luke Gray | MIC of Football phone 9581 6097

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER ONLINE
Mothers’ Day Classic Fun Run & Walk

Sunday 10 May
Join the Trinity Team and help raise money for Breast Cancer Research

The Mothers’ Day Classic is a fun run and walk on Mothers’ Day – Sunday 10 May. Two thirds of the entry fees go directly to the Breast Cancer Research Foundation’s research programmes. The course starts on Macquarie Street at Martin Place and goes around the Domain and Mrs Macquarie’s Chair. You can choose to do a 4km or 8km run or a 4km or 7km walk (walk route shortened due to light rail works). Most participants will be finished by 10am so there will be plenty of time afterwards for our Trinity mums to be spoiled rotten (but they may have to forgo breakfast in bed!).

Join our School Community Team: Trinity Grammar School

Our School team is open to any students, families and friends of Trinity Grammar School. You can register online at www.mothersdayclassic.com.au. From the home page click ‘Register’ and then ‘Sydney’. This will take you to the registration page for the event at the Domain. Make sure you select Trinity Grammar School as your team during the registration process.

What to Wear?

School colours (bottle Green and White) with a touch of pink! Most importantly, so you can find our team in the crowd, please wear a Trinity Supporter’s cap. These caps are available at the Summer Hill and Preparatory School Clothing Shops for the special price of $10 if you mention the Mothers’ Day Classic (usually $20). If you are bringing young children, prams are permitted, but not bikes or scooters or skateboards.

How much does it cost?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry Prices</th>
<th>Early bird (up to 8/4/15)</th>
<th>Standard (9/4/15 onwards)</th>
<th>Late/on the day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult Walker</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult Runner</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child*/Concession** Walker</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child*/Concession** Runner</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family*** (1 adult, up to 4 children)</td>
<td>$60 – 75</td>
<td>$65 – 90</td>
<td>$70 – 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family*** (2 adults, up to 4 children)</td>
<td>$95 – $125</td>
<td>$100 – $130</td>
<td>$105 – $135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional child (on family ticket)</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Child is 18 years or younger, children under 3 years FREE

On the day - where and when to meet the team

Our team assembly point is outside the Reserve Bank Building on the corner of Philip Street and Martin Place. We will assemble there and then make our way up to Macquarie Street in time for the warm-up aerobics. If you are running late, or want to skip the warm up, then go straight to Macquarie Street and see if you can spot any other Trinity supporter caps in the crowd.

Meet Team outside Reserve Bank Building Martin Place

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Aerobic Warm-up at Starting Line (Macquarie Street)</th>
<th>Event Commences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4km Runners</td>
<td>6.30am</td>
<td>6:38am (memorial minute of silence) 6:40am warm-up</td>
<td>7:10am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8km Runners</td>
<td>7:10am</td>
<td>7:20am</td>
<td>7:50am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8km Runners</td>
<td>8:10am</td>
<td>8:18am (memorial minute of silence) 8:20am warm-up</td>
<td>8:50am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4km Walkers</td>
<td>8:50am</td>
<td>no warm up</td>
<td>9:05am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Need more information?

If you have any questions please contact Louise Robertson | Summer Hill Auxiliary’ mobile 0402 579 146 or email macrobertson@optusnet.com.au
**CANTEEN | CAFETERIA ROSTER**

**WEEK 9 | 23rd March - 27th March**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Ellis, J; Hooper, A; Oo, Htar Htar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Keogh, M; Kerry, L; Thomas, A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Khoury, F; Kostoglou, O; Moore, D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Nigro, D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>Basta, J; Bellero, V.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEEK 10 | 30th March - 3rd April**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Dixit, N; Shohat, Y.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Debono, D &amp; P; Ewida, G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Kostoglou, O; Moore, D; Oo, Htar Htar; Serb, J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Balkwell, B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>Good Friday</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Friday, 20 March 2015**

Service Week - Years 7-12 [compulsory] concludes [call info line 1300 788 477 or go to the Trinity app to confirm arrival time(s)]

7:00pm Debating - FED Round 5 - Trinity vs Barker (New School Building) - Supper 6.00pm (DH)
7:00pm Debating - ISDA Round 5 - Trinity vs Grammar (DH)
7:00pm EXEAT - Bishop Chambers House - closes for all Boarders

**Saturday, 21 March 2015**

EXEAT - Bishop Chambers House - closed for all Boarders
Sport - Winter Trials
9:30am Football - Trinity vs Barker - 1sts & 2nds 10A's (Trials) (No. 2 Oval)

**Sunday, 22 March 2015**

Year 9 - Field Studies Programme - Camp (4) Parent Visiting Day
5:00pm EXEAT - Bishop Chambers House - opens for all Boarders

**Monday, 23 March 2015**

6:30pm - 7:00pm Year 7 - Parents and Middle School Housemaster Meetings
7:00pm Year 7 - Parent Information Evening (AH)

**Tuesday, 24 March 2015**

Years 8 and 9 - Mathematics Honours and Extension Classes - Australian Informatics Competition (AIC)
8:00am House Track & Field Championships - Years 7-12 [compulsory](SOPAC)
7:00pm Basketball - 1sts & 2nds - V Presentation Dinner (DH)
7:30pm Society of the Arts - Concert - London Klezmer Quartet (DG)

**Wednesday, 25 March 2015**

Cafeteria open until 7.00pm
4:00pm - 8:00pm Year 12 - Parent/Teacher Evening (AH, TR & F2.4-F2.7)

**Thursday, 26 March 2015**

Football - CIS Cup Round 2 - Trinity vs St Columbia Anglican (No. 2 Oval)
8:00am - 3:00pm SOPAC - National Track & Field Championships (Senior - Brisbane Athletic Centre)
8:30am - 1:00pm Excursion - Hamlet Symposium (Seymour Centre Sydney)
12:00pm OTU - Trinity Golf Day (Concord Golf Club)
1:20pm Head Master's Dash - Years 7-9 Heats (No. 2 Oval Sport Complex)
5:00pm - 8:00pm Year 12 MLC Careers Expo (Burwood)
6:00pm Bishop Chambers House - End of term Dinner for all Boarders (DH)

**Friday, 27 March 2015**

Trinity Quilters (ABR)
Year 12 IB - Examinations commence
8:00am - 1:30pm Excursion - Year 11 HSC DET Seminar (Powerhouse Museum)
8:00am - 3:00pm SOPAC - National Track & Field Championships (Senior - Brisbane Athletic Centre)
1:20pm Head Master’s Dash - Years 10-12 Heats (No. 2 Oval Sport Complex)
5:00pm - 7:00pm Year 8 - Leadership through Cadets - Basic Course 7 (5pm Cafeteria, 5.30pm - 7pm LT)
6:00pm - 9:00pm Basketball - CIS Representative Games conclude - CAS vs ISA (St. Aloysius)
7:00pm Cricket - 1sts & 2nds - XI Presentation Dinner (DH)
7:00pm Debating - FED Round 6 - Newington vs Trinity (Stammore)
7:00pm Debating - ISDA Round 6 - Trinity vs Tangara (New School Building) - Supper 6.00pm (Cafeteria)
7:00pm Water Polo - 1sts & 2nds - VII Presentation Dinner (TR)